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Wo Sell Them Exclusively

Juneau furniture Co.
Td. 261. 3rd and Seward

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Loaves Juneau ior Douglas. Fun-
ter. Hoonah, Gypsuia, Tenakee.
KilUsnoo, Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglas. Eagle
River, Sentinel Light Station. El-
drid Rock Light Station. Comet.
Haines, Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER

:: The Alaska Grill::

! The Beat Appointed ; j! PUce in Town J

Best of Everything Served !
! at Moderate Prices . ;

.
Minim ill

COOP SEGARS
POCKET BILLIARDS

'

1 Dave's Place J
A Pipe for Every Fact

PIPE REPAIRING

la the interest of our town

lets patronize oar home
merchants

F. WOLLAXD
Will giro you the Best in
Clothing, both to style,
and quality, anu't the right
price, too.

lift B. Second St., Phone 6ft

< > ?

Nj; Alaska |
o Steam Laundry, inc. |
o When you want the best 4

< ? of work give us a trial ?

; J and bave the pleasure of
;; - BEING SA riSFlEP - |
< ? Phone 15 J. H. King, Mgr. J
?????????????????????MM#

U GRAFF'S NU-STYLE BAKERY
"DOVE BRAND" No-Stjie Breed

No other '.Ue it. Try it.
You'll want it mil tho time
Cakes Baked to Order

329 FRANKLIN STREET
*

BODY Of MINING -

MAN RECOVERED
The body of a man, identified as

Louis Eipe. was found floating in the
bay near the Juneau Iron Works about
8 o'clock this morning. The corpso
was badly decomposed and after an

examination U. S. Commissioner J. B.
Marshall, decided that an Inquest was

not necessary and the C. W. Young
company undertaking department was

directed to bury the body at once.
There was a carpenter^ rule, pocket
book containing $4.90 in silver and six
pennies, bank book showing deposits
with the Scandinavian American bank
of Seattle, a copy of The Alaska Dally

. Empire of August 8, silver watch, gold
rimmed glasses, found on the person
and a gold band ring on the wedding
finger.
Deceased was about 50 years of age

so far as appearances would Indicate
and evidently worked as a carpenter.
The dead man Is believed to be lnden-
tlcal with Lewis Espie, or Lewis Pol-
son. who has been missing for some
time.
Lewis Poison, or Lewis Espie, was

last seen alive on the night of August
8. by John Bolstad. At that time he
was standing* in front of the Yukon
saloon. He had been drinking. He
lived in cabin No. 13. of the Randle
row of cabins, near the city dock.
John Wahl, who was well acquaint¬

ed with Poison or Espie. says that he
was a carpenter and that he came to
Juneau first in 1898. The Empire of
August 18 contained an account of
this man's disappearance.

Papers on the body of the dead man
indicate that his name was Louis Eipe.

Eipe. according to John Wahl, who
has known him for a great many years,
was a native of Norway, and about 50
years of age. He had no relatives in
Alaska. He first came North In 1898
and crossed Chilkoot Pass with the
great stampede to Dawson of that
year. In the fall of 1899 he went to
Nome and remained there until the
fall of 1907. He went to Seattle and
later came to Juneau. Mr. Wahl says
he is the man referred to as Lewis
Poison or Lewis Eipe.

SERVICE BUILDINGS
NEARING COMPLETION

.?.
Great progress is being made on

the construction work of the new ser¬
vice buildings for the Alaska Juneau
company in Jualpa basin. The roofs
are now about completed and the
plumbers will be in the building before
long. The dormatory bill have room
for 100 men and the boarding house
will have a capacity for double that
number. The A. W. Qulst company
has the contract for erecting the build¬
ings.

FLOATING COURT RETURNS
FROM WESTWARD TRIP

The floating court, with Judge Fred
M. Brown, presiding, returned to Val-
dez from the long trip to the West¬
ward August 24th.

LADIES ARE INVITED.
to inspect my latest shipment of live
cut hair, in natural shades. Bring in
your switch and have it remodeled.
Mrs. Albert Berry. The Vogue, 317
Seward. (Mo. We, Fr.)

PIANO FOR RENT.124 Front St..
.S-31-4L

If You Want the Best.
ASK FOR

n .

EPSTYN & McKANNA
Alaska Agents

EMPLYOMENT AGENCY
Good, reliable laborers can

be had quickly by calling phone
Main 242.

CHARLES A. REYNOLDS
HEADS COMMISSION

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 2.- Charier
A. Reynolds, a prominent Seattle law¬

yer. yesterday succeeded Judge M. M.
Godman as head of the Washington
State public service commission.
Judge Godman resigned In order to
go to California for his health. He
has been confined to hlB home tor
several weeks, and for a time it was

thought he could not recover. It will
be months before ho will be able to
give his attention to business.
Charles A. Reynolds is head of the

law firm of Reynolds, Bollinger and
Hutson, and has been prominent in
Democratic politics for many years.
He Is a member of the Wilson and
Bryan element in the party.

SITKA WILL STAY
DRY YET AWHILE

Sttka will remain dry for some time,
according to a decision rendered by
Judge R. W. Jennings this morning
on the petition of Hans Anderson and
Peter Bable for licenses to conduct
snioons in the place. The matter
came up in the nature of a rehearing
and challenge of the vote registered at
at the time the census was taken.
Counsel was employed by petitioners
and evidenco Introduced to show that
the signers ag&lnst granting the li¬
cense were not all qualified to make le¬
gal objection.
The court did not desire to listen to

argument In the matter and made his
decision on the evidence Introduced,
which was summed up in the dlclsion.
It was admitted that there were 245
persons In Sitka qualified to pass on

the question. The petitioners attacked
the validity of the vote of 17 persons
who voted against granting the license
which would leave 228 to be reckoned
with many of whom wore not seen.

Those voting for the granting of the
license numbered 71. It was alleged
by petitioners that nine of those who
were not seen would have voted In
favor of granting the license If they
could have been seen. This would
have brought the vote to 80. But this
the court held would not have been
a majority of 228 and therefore the
license was denied. The contest ex¬
cited quite a bit of Interest

JUNEAU GUN MEN
HAVE CONTESTS
? -

Martin Lynch won the Tuesdeli med¬
al for the second time at the regular
Sunday shot Sunday on the Juneau
Gun club's shooting range with a score
of 24 out of a possible 25, after tying
with Waldren in the first shoot off.
Lynch had the benefit of a handicap
of 3. He must win three more succes¬
sive Sundays in order to hold the tro¬
phy for his very own, and Jack Mc-
Bride is yet in the game. Other'high
scores were Waldron 24, Carter 23,
Fisher 20, Smith 17.

On Hardy's Range.
C. E. Smith, hoist man for the Ju-

alln mines, won the trophy at the late
contest at Hardy's rifle range, a late
Winchester model. There has been
some excellnt shooting at Hardy's of
late. Three men, Werner Johnson, A1
Bloomquist, and C. E. Smith made
Identical scores of 29 points out of a
possible 30. In the shootoff Smith
won the gun mentioned.

WONDERFUL WORK SEEN
AT THE GRAND THEATRE

.*.
"The Ix>s Angeles Aqueduct" repeat¬

ed this evening at the Grand theatre,
Is said to be on of the largest projects
ever undertaken by a municipality. It
cost 330,000,000.
Every part to the work of this in¬

teresting engineering feat is shown,
and both instructive and entertaining
Other features are:
"Watch Your Watch."
"The Man in the Sick Room."
"Dooleys' Triumph.' '

NORTHWESTERN TAKES
LATOUCHE COPPER SOUTH

_

The Northwestern arrived from the
Westward about 7 o'clock this morning
enroute to Seattle. She had about 600
tons of copper ore aboard from the
mines at LaTouche.
Departing for the South, the follow¬

ing took passage for Seatie: T. M.
Dunn, G. E. Webber, L. C. New, Jas.
Molloy. J. W. Bechinds, M. G. Jordan,
G. Krlvlch, John Medak, E. R. Ellin-
son, Miss D. J. Sullivan, Miss C,
Wright.

GEORGE BUTZER IMPROVING.

Ltest advices from Seattle are that
George Butzer, who was nearly killed
in an automobile accident in Seattle
some weeks ago is slowly improving.

If you want a Joy ride call up 57
or 321. ^ 7-9-tf.

? mNfflDn HPAPR ARE IN NOW. We loot for \\A/I lvVJliI/ vlllArLj another big shipment of El-
? berta Peaches this week. WATCH OUR ADD. & ^ ^

? We have in stock this v> eek, Italian Prunes and Gravenstein Apples at reason- * *

X able prices. We will have Cling Peaches in this week. We are now receiving '
>

|. ALASKA CELERY. i
? Come and see our big lines of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. We will have < ?

? more Crab Apples and Fresh Tomatoes for preserving this week. ? F F F <?

1 H. ]. RAYMOND gag [

BUNNELL SUPPORT
DEMANDED BY CLUB

The Juneau Democratic club, at a

rousing meeting held In Democratic
headquarters In the Valentine build¬
ing last night, passed a resolution, de¬
claring It to bo the senso of the club,
that no candidate for the Territorial
legislature would receive tho support
of the olub at the forthcoming election,
who Is not a supporter of Charles E.
Bunnell, Democratic candidate for Del¬
egate to Congress from Alaska.
The meeting was called to get an

expression from club members for the
guidance of tho Juneau delegation at
the forthcoming Democratic Divisional
convention that is to meet In Juneau
September 7, for tho purpose of nom-

Inatlng candidates for the Territorial
legislature. President J. R. Winn and
Vice-President D. A. Epstoyn were

both absent and N. L. Burton was

chosen to preside. After much discus¬
sion a motion prevailed that the club
meet In Joint session with the Juneau
delegates to this convention at a call
that is to be Issued by the chairman of
the delegation prior to tho day fixed
for the convention.

It was one of the most enthusiastic
meetings held by the club since its
organization. Optimism was the key¬
note of all who had anything to say
and many of them felt like saying
something. Addresses were mndo by
Chairman Burton, J. B. Marshall, J.
A. Hellenthal, Henry Dodson, J. M.
Miller, J. W. Bell, William Brltt, Dave
Martin, Allen Shntuck, J. F. McDonald,
J. T. Reed. C. F. Cheek, and othors.
Immediately after the meeting the

delegates elected to the Divisional con¬
vention who were present wont Into
caucus.

FIRST CRIMINAL
CASE TRIED TODAY

.?.
The first criminal case for the pres¬

ent term went to trial this mornmg
In the district court. Charles Swain,
Indicted for selling liquor to Indians is
the defendant Attorney A. B. Ca'.la-
ham Is conducting the case for the
dofondant. At 11 o'clock the follow¬
ing Jury was secured: W. K. Zott, L.
Church, Gust Grundlor, Hugh Tracy,
Nick Trleschlold, L. J. VanLehn, 0. B.
Young, J. M. Wahl, M. C. Stewart,
Frank Harvey, A. G. Brown.

Sentences Imposed.
Al. I.undgren, was sentenced to 18

months In the Federal Jail; J. L. Cur-
tln, two months, and Mike GregeroCf,
six months In the same place. All of
the defendants entered pleas of guilty
to the Indictment charging them with
selling liquor to Indians.

COBB GUESTS LEAVE
FOR THE STATES

C. G. Joy and Mrs. C. G. Joy, par- '

ents of Mrs. J. H." Cobb, and Mrs. T. 1

D. Wagner, and Miss Kathorine Wag-
nor. sister and niece, respectively of (

Mrs. Cobb, who have been the guests
at the Cobb home In Juneau for the
past several weeks, took passage on (

the Admiral Evans last night for Se¬
attle enroute to their respective homes
in the States.

BURGLARS ENTER <

SKAGWAY STORE

For the second time within a year
the storo of P. H. Ganty was burglar¬
ized. The cash box was robbed of $13
and some ham and bacon were taken.
No clew was over discovered to the
former burglars who took about $200
worth of stuff from the store.

? +
* PERSONAL MENTION *
* +
* 4. .J. 4, 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. .> 4. 4. 4. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith took pas¬
sage on the Admiral Evans for Seat¬
tle last night. They expect to be gone
during the winter. I
James Molloy was a southbound pas¬

senger aboard the Northwestern this 1

morning. _ 1
Mrs. George Svenson, wife of the

superintendent of the conncry at Ke-
nai, is a southbound passenger on the
Admiral Evans. 1

Tracy Hope, well known mining
man, arrived from the Westward on
the Northwestern this morning, ac-

companled by Mrs. Tracy. They will
remain In Juneau a few weeks.

N. B. Solner, cashier of the Union
Savings and Trust company, of Seat-
tie, Is a passenger aboard the Admiral
Evans enroute to Seattle from a visit
to the Westward.

Mrs. George C. Teal Jolneed her hus-
band who was aboard the Admiral
Evans coming from Kodiak and the
journey was continued to Seattle.
Ronald Campbell, of Thane, whose

sister was the stewardess who was
lost on the Admiral Sampson, took
passage on the Admiral Evans for
Seattle. 1

George Vlngar, popular commercial
man, travelling for J. B. Caro and Co.
of Juneau, returned from the West¬
ward on the Admiral Evans last night.

C. Emery, superintendent of the
Llbby, McNeil and Llbby company's
cannery at Nushagak, is a southbound
passenger aboard the Admiral Evans.
Murray Holland who has been manag¬

ing the business of J. A. Herbert at
Seldovia, is aboard the Admiral Ev¬
ans enroute to Seattle.

MEETING OF BUSINESS MEN.
.+.

Special meeting for the members
of the association to be held in the
commercial club rooms, city hall, Ju¬
neau, Wednesday evening at 8 p. m.
All members requested to be present
as there will bo important matters to
be taken up at thiB meeting.
MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASS'N

(9-l-2t.)

A Big Shipment of
Fall Suits

We just unpacked a large advance ship¬
ment of Benjamin New York style, Fall suits
for men. Three and four button coats, with
loose backs, straight front, all the popular colors,
assorted in stripes and fancy mixtures. We'll
be glad to have you visit this store and examine
these new arrivals.

A Very Special-Quality Suit
at

$20
Vnjarry n CIo,hes

On View
Our new Fall styles of soft and stiff shirts,

with style that you can recognize as far as you
can see the shirt, and quality that will bear the
closest inspection under a magnifying lens.

Prices: $1.50 to $2.00
Many a man finds that it takes him a week

to break in a new pair of shoes so it's comfort- a

able. Perhaps you are one of them? Try our

famous Hanan shoes and your shoe worry is
over. Dt»J««\in (Iodic# I l

B. ML Behrends Company, Inc. I
M

troubles of princes.

AinonK the peculiar royal family
;omplications which have come in

he present war. through the intimate
¦elationship which exists between the

rulers of nearly all of the countries
)f Europe, there is scarcely anything
novo remarkable than the fact that

wo of the royal family of England,
ine holding a title of duke in the Brit-

sh peerage and the other heir to a

British duchy, are now in arms against
England. Had it not been for the fact

hat he declined to accept his lnhcrlt-

ince, the Duke of Connaught. present
lovernor-Genoral of Canada, would to-

lay be the ruler of a German State,

>w!ng alleglanco to the Kaiser and

ompelled to support him in the pres¬
et war against the native land of the

luke.
As it was, when the throne of the

luchy of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha became

,-scant through the death of the reign-
ng duke, also Duke of Edinburgh in

he British peerage and uncle of King
jcorge, the Duke of Connaught re¬

fused to take his inheritance and his

ion, Prince Arthur Patrick, likewise
leciined it. It therefore passed to the

3uke of Albany, posthumous son of the

Brst duke, who was the youngest son

jf Queen Victoria and Prince Albert
jf Saxe-Coburg. The Duke of Albany,
ttorn, reared and educated In England,
is therefore in arms against it.

The reigning Duke of Brunswick,
who accepted the title and throne on

His recent marriage to the daughter of

Lhe Emperor of Germany, is the son

ind heir of the Duke of Cumberland
In the British peerage, who is also tit-

alar king of Hanover. Hanover was

absorbed into Prussia many years ago,
,nd the present titular king refused to

accept his hereditary title as reigning
Duke of Brunswick when he succeed¬
ed to it because of the condition pre¬

scribed that bo should renounce his

claims to the kingdom of Hanover. His

son. on marriage with the Emperors
.laughter, mado the renunciation and

reigns over the duchk of Brunswick,
one of the states of the German em¬

pire, instead of his father, who^ was

entitled to the throno. On the death

of his father the Duke of Brunswick
will become also Duke of Cumberland
In tho.Britlsh peerage, although he, as

ruler of one of the confederate states

of the German empire, is now in arms

against England..Seattle Post-Intolll-
goncer.

hospital ships can
have full supply
..fr¬

ill the matter of allowing the Prince
George a full supply of coal, the

Treasury Department has notified
John F. Pugh, collector of customs
for Alaska, that tho State Department
has advised that if the collector is

satisfied that the regularity of the

status of the vessel as a hospital ship,

a full supply of coal may be allowed.

Recently the Prince George applied
for a full supply of coal at Ketchikan.
The local collector at that place on

instructions from Mr. Pugh allowed
them sufficient coal only to carry th

vessel to the nearest British port
pending communication with the

Treasury Department.

UNITED STATES TO
PURCHASE SILVER

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2..Tho pur¬
chase by the United States govern¬
ment of 15,000,000 ounces of silver
from American smelters within six
months is directed In a bill which the
Senate finance committee has decided
to recommend for passage.

ST. GEORGE HOUSE.
Everything new. Ouod light and

well ventilated rooms. Baths, electric
ight. Good board.
Reasonable rates by the day, week

>r montn. 4-18-tf
MRS. A. E. VESTAL.

FOR SALE.Cheap; good residence
lot and furnished cabin; new water
front St.; easy terms. Inqulro at 488
Front St. 9-l-6t

| A. Benson Ib^Ss !
T Stand at Willa' Grocery Stora

I Phono* «f or S-i-S
t ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED .

t*
+* ?

ARCTIC BROTHERHOOD.

Juneau Camp, No. 31, meet*
every Tuesday night at eight
o'clock at Moose hall.

4 i<

McDonald & Hart
Contractors and Builders

Office at McCIoskey's Cigar Store
Front Street

. .
.. I

WtNCnESWm

imi 401 caliber

| jiwiSelf-LoadingRifle
ij| jjf This five-shot repeater has speed and §
ffljV S power plus. It is speedy because, being $
Hi ijf reloaded by the recoil of the fired cartridge, H

||| 11 it can be shot and reloaded by simply pull- ft

( ing the trigger. It is powerful because it w

21 0 handles a cartridge of the most modern |j
. « type.onethat strikes a blow of2038 pounds, s

01 p The combination of such power with the *

Will rapidity of fire which this rifle is capable of, &

makes it unusually desirable for hunting |
biggest of game. The Winchester §

Model 1910 not only shoots a heavier «

V.fflb bullet and hits a harder blow than any M
f (1 other recoil.operated rifle, but it also sur-

g\ passes all other rifles of this type in ®

the strength and simplicity of its action. $
Examine one of these rifles before se-

mi lectingagun foryour next hunting trip, g

ft* IT HITS LIKE THE HAMMER OF THOR f
FOR ALE BY

Douglas Hardware Store
J. S. MINKOVE

TELEPHONE 55 DOUGLAS, ALASKA I


